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the second night of thew.Il

HEfetfeSavar..
est. Sitting on the cart I could see 
for miles across the country, and 
away on the right and left was our
making for* cWer^tod pwtont Uttie, 
woods and behind small hillocks. > 
They were going abdut their job so 
orderly, it bucked me up tremendous- 
lv: I realized that some of the

no"~V last. At that time he was a member 
of the London Scottish Rogby Club.

TRIBUTE TO A HERO.
An Englishman, who has just re

turned from France, tells how, mak
ing his wav by the banks of the Aistié 
in an attempt to take cigarettes to the 
troops, he came across a solitary 
-grave near Choisy-au-Bac. Twice he 
passed it, and his attention was ar
rested by the fact that kindly hands 
each day strewed fresh flowers over 
it. On the pontoon bridge near by a 
French detachment was guarding 
guard, and the soldiers explained 
that the lonely grave was the la*t 
resting-place of aft English soldier, 
who, quite alone, had there fought 

- his last fight till overwhelmed by

i Hissed bvm ims WISH CAVALRY- 
OVER THE 8 *

battle, and took up a position on 
some hills. In the -grey of the morn
ing a Taube- aeroplane located and 
signalled by means of smoke booms.
Soon after sheets of shrapnel envelop 
ed the hill. Several bullets from these 
sped past, inflicting minor

He Was firing at the heads of the 
enemy as they popped up and down 
in the trenches at 600 yards range, 
when a rifle bullet. caught his cap, mt- 
ting the badge and driving it through ■ thoughts
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The late G. W. Steevens, writing of not trained, to work also on 
the charge of the zi at Lancers at Om- The Uhlans, armed with 
durman, used some such words ns and lance, and unused to 
“The mistakes of British cavalry ;-re work, are at a hopeless dis: 
the fruitful seed of British glory.” against them. There is a cer 
When one remembers that charge, the! ment which, at the cost to i 
charge of the Light Brigade, the hot-1 few wounded men, puts its “ba 
headed conduct of the Union Brigade 2,000 Bosene horsemen. Thflf 
at Waterloo, and many Peninsular ment has not charged; it has: 
incidents, we are persuaded that that on fire action, 
sentence, with its nice balance of I But when the cold steel is u* 
praise and blame, is justified (says a men have proved themselves ft 
Writer in the Pall Mall Gazette. i masters of their enemy. Th<

The British cavalry Of to-day prob-, cavalry rapier is aft enorn 
ably makes Its mistakes like othetiefss. It is a thrusting wea 
people. It has certainly covered itself and simple, and the cavalr; 
with glory in the two months’ cam- leaning forward on his horse , 
paign. But its training and its record sword-arm extended, has a read 
alike assure us that it has learned the eral inches longer than tha* . 
true lesson of usefulness, and that Uhlffn with his lance, 
there will be no costly folly of the It would not perhaps be we 
Balaklava and Omdurman type. enter too closely into a dw«

- TRUE CAVALRY SPIRIT g^that’thw m^e cur"^

All eye-witnesses agree that the 
British cavalry are oetter 
better mounted, better trai..._,----
better armed than the German. They_____  _____________  __
have preserved the true cavalry spirit; and that there is not an offic 
despite the attempts made after the 
South African war to degrade them 
into mounted rifles, and they ftrs 
trained, as the German cavalry are

Graphic Incidents of the War, 
Told in Soldiers’ Letters and 
by Wounded Men . From the 
Front.

ly; I realized that some of the 
ting tne oaage anu “-------- , thoughts I had had for the last I»
m s? as !$æ
deflected upwards, and the private was luck, the cart broke down, and I got 
thus spared to tell the tale.. Capt. An, on a Ifendon bus to La Fere, and 
struther. of Balchristie, in command there it was I got this arm from a 
of the company, was struck down at | splinter—no, not a •hcll. but of a 
the same time. Captain Anstruther is
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Arts as c t si &
London Chronicle, as if it were a French. K
conflict “in vacuo”—of automata DEATH OF PRINCE MAURIC-i 
wrought to a glowing heat, pelting at william Darlow, of the 1st King’s 
one another like sparks in a radaim Royaj Rjfieft, who was discharged 
tube, oblivic.us of all but ever-present jfom hospital at Birmingham, tells 
danger and the weapons in their a graphic story of how Prince 
hands, that even so comparatively old Maurice of Battenbcrg met his death, 
an affair as the retreat from Mons prince Maurice had been ordered 
got a fresh and vivid interest for me t£> gtortn a German position and cap- 
when I heard three days of it.descnb- ture 9ome garni which were doing » 
ed this afternoon by a Scottish Ofn- 0£ damage. On the advance they 
cer with an observant eye, a mind sen camc t0 a WOod which was too thick 
sitive to even trival impression! a {or them to get through conveniently, 
good memory, and a note-book. , For an<| they had to cross an open field, 
him, at least, the retreat was full of prince Maurice was leading his men 
oictorial interest and curious reool- ærogg this open space when a shell 
lections. “There are some thirty-odd fell and j,ur8t right by him. He 
miles of road round there that I want knew that his injuries were mortal, 
to see again,” he said, “just that I I and wished the men good-bye. He 
may assure myself I’m not dreaimng | wae carried to a field dressing room, 
when I think I can recall the sillest but died before it was reached. Par- 
little thmgs on either hand of it—a jow> wko was also wounded and was 
duck-pond I washed ray hands in: the carried into the dressing room im- 
sign-board Of a cafe called “The Last mediately after the Priftce, said that- 
Cartridge; a row of bee-hives in front the regiment were all deeply sorry 
of ft house with every window shat- t0 i08e him. He was a fine officer, 
tered; a clock, still going, lying in a capable in every way and always kim. 
ditch; a burn where I- thought there an<j considerate to hie men. Before 
might be trout; above all, a bend of they went into action that morning, 
the road not far from Solesmes where the Prince had given them cigarettes 
I got oh the roof of a barn, and saw, an<j mufflers, 
through my glasses, away to the west, 
what I said to myself was the last of 
the Gordons. It was there where 
they got nailed, poor fellows, close 
oft Cambrai. There must have been 
at-least 80 of them, and the Germans 
Were swarming round them. Rot
ten luck for the Gordons! That’s how 
more than half a battalion of them 
are prisoners.”

! ;- i.ri'1 nnnnrr-vi-i*—--**"**—*"*********-’*****- M w ammmwmvmvw! numbers. ft d

The Germans are, now, of course, the enemy because our artillery hadn t at h;m Undeterred by the fact that 
in retreat and before their entire yet come up behind us. fte was utterly alone, he replied, and
army operating against us had got DR. J. L. HUGGAN’S BRAVERY sucj, was ftis determination and ac- 
across, our engineers had blown up Jedburgh friends af the late Dr. J. curacy of aim, that the Villagers de- 
the bridge. I could understand then Laidlaw Hugan, who was killed a dared that he accounted for six Ger- 
the appearance of the river when we the ftattie 0f the Aisne, the 16th Sep- man officers, one of them a general, 
reached it. There were thousands ot Member, have received some particu- before he fell under a volley. The 
dead Germans floating tort and the lars of hig serv;ce Dr. Huggan was French buried hi m where hme had 
water was just the color of blood. We a member of the Army Medical Corps fought, erected a cross, and in hon- 
had heard the report of a bridge an(j wag attached to the third battal- or of his gallantry laid fresh flowers 
being blown up as we reached it, and jon Coldstream Guards. each day on his grave. ®
when we came that length we work-, Writing to Miss Rose Innés, Jed- Standing beside k uncovered they 
ed around to the right flank of our - fturgftj from the regimental head- told how the soldier died a soldier s 
own forces. quarters of the Coldstream Guards,, death, and then showed the inquirer

The engineers m the meantime Buckingham Gate, on 5th inst., Col. the ruined carriage, in which the shot 
were putting up a pontoon bridge, j A q r Drummond Hays says: marks bore testimony to the fierce- 
and on this we at length crossed the “Yesterday I saw Lt. Soames, Cold- ness of the fight. At t* Mairie a cer- 
river and approached the famous stream c-uards, who has just re- tificatc was issued that there was 
battleground of Sedan. Mht „ 
mans were in a good position, about
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ng Of all arms the

would hesitate to launch 
squadron against a , whole 
of German horse. Moreo’i 
are now very few German 1 
which would await the om 

As much will depend dui 
next few days on the cavalfj 
in North Franch and Belgi 
eminently satisfactory to kfl1 
oftr men have so completely 
lished thrif ascendency.
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The p.er" turned to this country wounded. He buried on September 10, 1914, Dftifid 
n" the staff of the 4th Brigade, M. Kay (No. 3654), of the 5th Lan-

i Rememberwas on
to which the 3rd Battalion of this cers. ___ ,
regiment belongs. He is going to MASTER OF BURLEIGH S GAL- 
write to the Laitlaws, Jedburgh, about LANTRY.
Dr. Huggan, as he knows all about Private Reid of the Argyll and 
him. He told me Dr. Huggan was Sutherland Highlanders, invalided 
extraordinarily gallant, and two days home, spoke as follows of the gal- 
before he was killed he was recom- ]antry of the Hon. R. Bruce, Maste, 
mended for the Victoria Cross for 0f Burleigh, at the retreat of Mong: 
organizing, and lqading a jpart^ of ye wa8 too brave, if anything. He 
volunteers to remove a number of s}mpty wanted to be at ’em,' and »t 
wounded from a barn, that had been tftem he went. I don’t know where 
set on fire by German shell fire. The ftjg swor(j -was, but he hadn’t it when 
work was carried out under a very I j saw him. But he had a rifle wiht 
heavy shell fire, and all the wounded a fjxe(j bayonet just like the rest oi 
were saved. Mr. Soames will tell u5_ j saw him being wounded, but he 
Dr. Huggan’s relatives all about it, f0ûght on gamely till he and his 
but I thought you would like to party 0f brave fellows were cut off 
know in case they say nothing.” and surrounded.

Dr. Huggan, who was a native cl SAVED BY HIS CAP BADGE.

4 - land, played at Edinburgh in March ; With the brigade he had crossed thé

! ft is wise to get rid quickly ot 
ailments df the organs of diges
tion—of headaqbe, languor, dq- 
prèseion of spirite-the troubles 
for which the best Corrective is

HURRAH FOR THIS: 
..LONDON, December 5 — <• 
Tipperary, and Botha are thfj 
given to a new British battle 
two flotilla tenders, reep 
These names appear to the 
ber navy list.

—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink is 1; IF BACK HURTS ÜSÊ 

SALTS FUR KIDNEYS
PilsenerLager

Children Cry*
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CAST0R1 s£Eat Lem Meat if Kidneys feel Eke 
lead or Bladder 

bothers.

Most folks, forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog
ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we have backache and dull mis
ery in the kidney region, severe head
aches, rheûmatic twinges, torpid liver,, 
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all 
sorts of bladder disorders.
. Ydu simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney re
gion, get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonful m a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
a ad your kidneys wiU.lheq.ppt fing. 
This famous salt* is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and is harmless to 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
tnem to normal activity. It also neu
tralizes the acids in the urine so it 
no longer irritates, thus ending blad
der disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com
plications.

A well-known local druggist says 
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
belie*re<in overcoming kidney trouble 
while it ie only trouble.
MAJOR HOMERÎDIXON HOME.

NEW YORK, Dec 7—Major T. F. 
Homer-Dixon of the military staff at 
Ottawa returned yesterday by the 
steamer Minnetonka from England, 
where he went with the Canadian 
first expeditionary force of 33,710. 
Major Hoiner-iDixon said that he 
would go at once to Canada to assist 
in the assembling of Canada’s sec
ond force of about 20,000 men, which 
he expected would be off in January,

’

BUTTER-

LE GATEAU
Next day he walked to Le Cateau. 

“It’s a town, ' he arid, “about the size 
of Perth. I think, lying, lying in a 
hollow with a, lot of Spinning mills 
about it, and the sourest kind of ap
ples you ever tasted. When I got 
into it, Le Cateau was packed with 
automobiles of our staff, with trans
port wagons, artillery and cavalry, 
■tiieir kits were* spread out on the 
pavements; they hadn’t slept since 
Saturday,and you may guess they Itxok 
ed pretty tired. Six tqorta) hours I 
spent that afternoon, inquiring for my 
corps, and I felt like a wandering 
sparrow. Nobody - seemed to know 
anything. In a. fhed behind an inn 
called the Mouton Blanc I slept four 
hours that night as sound as a whis
tle, though I knew the Germans were 
not Six miles from us and fifty times 
our numbers, and when I woke in the 
morning they were lobbing balls into 
the town, and their ‘Tauben’ were fly
ing over us. Every man, woman, and 
child belonging to the town was 
streaming out on the high road to 
St. Quentin. They walked and they 
tottered; they drove donkey-carts and 
pushed perambulaters; they seemed 
to have all put on" their Sunday 
clothes, and they had the most absurd 
burdens—bedding, string-bags full of 
evo-s or apoles, 
you should have seen them!

ON THE PARIS ROAD.

,
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i mm,f May be ordered a* 
Brantfordj; J-

WRAPPERS>
[

An Ideal Christmas Gift|i B!
I Since the war in Europe commenced, Butter Wrap^ | 

per stock has almost doubled* in price. Until our present 
stock is exhausted we will sell 1000 sheets, printed with - 
your name and address, for $2,75. When we have to buy 
again the price will be higher.
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i - DRAWING TO A CLOSE—OUR GREAT
HEART SONGS DISTRIBUTION
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Poultry Invigorator
This is tl)e best egg producing food, as well as 
keeping all kinds of birds in a healthy condition.

Animal Invigorator
LICE KILLER, COUGH CURE

THE COURIER .1

I is to-day compelled to announce the early closing 
of it’s campaign in the most startling distribution 
of a book ever undertaken by à Newspaper

h
ii Terror. By Jave,

1:

“I got a lift in a waggon frpm a 
ma who had all his family and a 
cat piled in it, and drifted with the 
flood along the Paris road for a place 
called Ham, for an A.S.C. man told 
me (qeite erroneously, as it happen
ed) that our chaos were there; We 
came to a part of the road where a 
long row df carcases.of meat had 
been abandoned; further on, the road 
was strewn with bread, biscuits and 
jam tins. ‘By Jove!* I thought, ‘we’te 
shifting in a hurry!’ The road, re
member, ,was boiling with traffic, all 
going in one direction—a host in 
khaki, mixed up here and there with 
panicky civilians. Some day I may 
tell you more about the look of things 
exactly there, but not just now.

A STREAM IN SPATE.
“And they were dreadfully in the 

way, for our men and staff were 
pouring back too, remember, and 
badly needing all the room there was 
If ever there is an enemy in Britain 
you advise the civil populace to 
make tracks long before they hear 
the gang. I was dreadfully put 
about, though for these people; and 
it was quite a relief to get away 
from them and tack on to a regiment 
not my own about six miles south of 
Le Cateau—either Busigny or Wat- 
stgny— where we put up a rather 
pretty scrap. Next day I walked for 
nearly fifteen miles to St Quentin, a 
smallish town that was like to burst 
with British troops when I got into 
it. They poured in at one end and 
out at the ather like a brown stream 
in spete, carrying the civilian popu
lation like drifted twigs among 
them. You never saw such a sight 

A holy mess! . ., It looked 
as if something was bound to jam. 
Broken companies of every regiment 
except my own kept pouring 
through; our ambulance cans, supply 
waggons, and artillery swished and 
clattered without end on the cause
way, and half the men that were 
on them Were sound asleep. Ifl the 
square was a bunch of brigadiers nd 
aides, pouring over maps; London 
buses with the names of London 
Street» and English firms on them 
were there in scores; one of them 
nearly ran me down, and jumping to 
save myself I sprained my ankle.

BY THE HENDON BÜS.
“It’s a flattish, farming country, 

good, I should say, for pheasant 3. 
The trees were hanging with apples 
and pears. I remember one place 
where a man in charge of a drove of j 
sheep was sitting on a basket reading j

! Think of it, the four hun
dred most enduring songs 
ever written, all collected 
and bound together between 
two covers. Scores of them 
have been out of print for 
years but never forgotten, 
and handed down from 
mother to child and then to 

* the child’s children. Many 
of jhem would not be in the 
book if someone had not pre
served in the family Bible, 
or in the old scrap book, 
words and music clipped 
from some magazine or 
newspaper long since dead 
and brought forth yeHow 
with age to lend their mite 

making “HEART 
SONGS’’ the song book of 
the Canadian people. Alone 
and unaided you could ndt 
gather together the sofigs in 
"HEART SONGS’’ in a life
time. It took four years and 
the contributions of 20,000 
people to do it.

This is the book we want 
you to own, itt8 It is all 
yours for only

j
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A COLD 0ft CATARRH
«■■■1 NOSE CL LOOK ! LOOK !

SEE OUR SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
Hockey Shoes and Skates

F
iiiApply Cream in . Nostrils To 

Open Up Air Passages.'
*

Ah! Whet relief! Your clogged nos
trils open right np, the air passages of 
your head arc clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharge, headache, dryness—no 
struggling for breath at night, your 
or catarrh is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Eft’s Cream Balm 
druggist now. 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the bead; soothe and heal 
the swollen, Inflamed mucous membrane, 
eking,you instant relief. Ely’s Cream. 
Batm is just what every cold and ca- 

ttofkrer has been seeking. It’s,’ 
just eptend'd.

SKATES fitted to Shoe. FREE
Inspect our Complete Stock. Large Assortment 

of Hockey Sticks, Pucks and Straps
coldto

from your 
Apply a little of this

SELECT YOUR XMAS PRESENT FOB THB BOY OB OIHL AT~
r£: JL.ONCE—WB HAVE THEM

*
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Reduced Illustration of Big $3.00 Book
400 Pages Genuine Cardinal, Seal Full Page Portraits of Great Sing- 

Grain, Flexible Binding, Red ers.
Edges, Round Corners.

518 Songs, Complete Words and Help.
Music.

4 Years to Build, 20,000 People to Cut out the Coupon and take 
“HEART SONGS” home to-

A Big Value at $3.00—a Gift at 98c. night

An Ideal Christmas Giftr'l

oveb35(â*
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Mole Skin is at 
grade coming from 
takes many skins 
muff. We are sho- 
ranging from

$35.00
Come in and w<

DEM
Phone 4
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M. E. Long Fi
are offering special go 
now (o the end of the 
means immediate desii

Our Hoosier Kite 
they make a fine Chrii 
save money, save nerv

Our Carpet and D 
beautiful goods forryc 
before you purchase,- o

M.
Furnishiiz

83-81

d. S. HA
, Premii?.

I
CANADIAN

Robt. Brown, Ltd, 
Pelee Island Wine 
H. Thomson & Co] 
Webb & Harris, J 
Cady & Co, Coco;

BRANTFOR
Carling Brewing Cl 
H. Walker & Sons! 
Radnor Water Co.J 
W. A. Boss & Bro. 
Haig & Haig, Five

PROPRIETO
J. S. Hamilton & < 
“St. Augustine” Ci 
“Crusader” Port. 
L’Empereur Cham 
Chateau Pelee Ho<

J. S. HAI

OnyXj66

A
The "Oirnr" Brand
sgÈÆasïSîo
mark shown above stamj
» LORD&TAÏ
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Spect
For a few days 

Splendid bed sprin. 
easily X

Fo<

Bright or dull 
ally sold for $13.5C 

We have also
of them.
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